
BOB DOLE 
KANSAS 

\ 

TO: Senator Dole 

FROM: George Pieler 

tinittd ~tatts ~matt 
OFFICE OF THE MAJORITY LEADER 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

June 11, 1985 

SUBJECT: Talk to Massachusetts Mutual Life Board of 
Directors 

You are scheduled to talk to the Board at 8 a.m. 
Wednesday at the Madison Hotel. In the tax area, they 
are likely to have an interest in the proposals in the 
tax plan to tax inside buildup on life insurance, 
and to revise the tax treatment of 40l(k) plans. Rich 
has prepared talking points on these issues (attached). 

Also attached are current budget/tax talking points. 
You should be aware that one of the Board members, 
Don McCullough, is a big textile manufacturer and may 
want to press you on textile quotas. The Trade Subcommittee 
has scheduled a hearing for July 15 on the Thurmond bill. 

According to Gordley, the bill if signed into law 
would run the risk of undermining the Multifibre Agreement, 
which gives us more flexibility in negotiating bilateral 
textile agreements than does GATT. With the Multifibre 
Agreement scheduled to expire next year, that could leave 
the domestic textile industry with no recourse other 
than GATT--which provides fewer options for responding 
to objectional practices by our competitors. 

Attachments 
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Budget Deficit as Top Priority 
. I 4 . 

• House and Senate conferees on the FY 1986 budget will meet for the first time today. They have a tremendous challenge: to agree on a major deficit-reduction packag~ that will keep recovery . on track, both by ·the magnitude of the savings and by guaranteeing that the plan will be carried out fully in the years ahead. 
• Let's not forget that the deficit is our number one domestic problem • . By .the same token, getting the. budget on a 'glide path' toward ·balance could .be a historic 'breakthrough for .o\.!r economy: . sustaining recovery for the rest of this decade without -reigniting· · i;nflation • . That•s ·why everyone · should -focus very, very ~losely on the actions of the budget ~onferees. 

· • Another reason for keeping an eye on the budget is the debate over the actual savings, and- over how . shifts in the economy may · affect the deficit projections. Some say the deficits will be higher than we tho~ght, · even if we. approved the Senate budget in its .entirety. If that's so, the conferees ought to· aim even higher .. in total savings--they have to hit the mark of a deficit . at 2t of GNP in 1988, or come as close as possible. There are enough different items in both budget packages to make that possible. ·· 

• To evaluate how well the budget conferees .do., watch how auch the come up with in reconciled savings. Saviilgs that .aren't . reconciled- -aandated to the a~thor~izing co-ittees--may never be realized. ·The Senate ·rec~ncfl..es $135 billion, the House only $37 billion • . And .consider how defense coaes out: . the House denies even an inflation increase, which we allow. But the .. Senate, and the Ho.use Ar•ed· Services Comitee, are working on defense autho-rizations that give the inflation adjustment. That tells ae that the House defense number ·represents phoney savings--they won't be 4chieved, but the are plugged in .the budget to avoid making real cuts in o.ther programs. 
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Reagan's Tax Reform 

o The President baa proposed a striking and historic reYiaion ot the income tax laws. Ria plan would make the a7atem both simpler !!!!!_ tairer. 
o The present 111 brackets would be replaced b7 ~uat three: 15S. 25S. and 35S. The 11&x1mU11 corporate rate would drop to 33S (With graduated rates tor amall"buaineaa). 
0 

0 

'l'be plan ·aa a whole would sbitt the tax bU:rd4n a•f l rrom worldq people and toward bualneaaes that ba~e a ot ot income bu1; baY.en' t paid tb'ir share ot tax. ~Total taxes paid b7 1nd1Ylduala would drop.T percent. while corporate tax P&711enta would rise about 9 percent • 
Diatrlbutldnal Ottaet. · Under tbe Reagan plan. raalllea with iDo011ea ot 110.ooo or leaa would get a 35.5s tax out; •10.000 to •15.000. a 22.as tax ~ut;·t1s.ooo to t20.ooo. "& 13.5S tax out; t20.ooo to $30.000. an 8.TS tax cut; $30.000 to tso.ooo. a 6.6S tax cut; tso.ooo to $100.000. a ll.2S tax out; $100.000 to t200.-ooo. a 11.lS tax out• and $200.000 or more. a 10.TS tax out (the larger-&aaii-aYerage break rer tbe top lDOOlle group reaulta tro11 the lowe~ top rate or 35S and the lower top capital gain tax rate or 1T.5S). 

o .Return Pree •r•t-· Under the Reagan plu. cm17 33S or tii~era are ezpeotecl to t.;temlse. · In a441t1on. llON tb&D balf' or all taxpqera would be able ·to get the1i-taz b111 or C'etund without rlllng a return Ctr the7 so cboese). 
· o 

0 

Pi-otection .ror Low Incoae. 'l'be plan would remove rrom the £ii rolls Ylrtuail7 all tamillea, 11&rrled couples, single beada or housebolda, and older Americana at or below tbe povert7 line. 'l'b1a would result rrom the combination or increaalng the personal exemption, zero bracket, earned income credit, .and the new consolidated credit ror the blind, elderl1, and disabled. 
Indexinf Protection. The plan retains the indexing protect on tor rate brackets, the personal exemption, and the zero bracket which ·we pioneered in 1981. Mos.t plans that claim to do more ror middle incomes (like Bradley-Gephardt) do not protect taxpa1era against intlation and would do leas tor them in the long run. President Reagan also expands the indexing concept to the earned income credit, protecting the working poor, to depreciation and to capital gains (in 1991). 
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Business and Growth. President Reagan proposes a s1stem ot business taxation that is more neutral and will reduce tax-motivated distortions that skew economic decisions. Repealing the ITC and revising dep~ec1at1on . schedules •ean greater neutralit7 among ditterent inYeatment categories. Other changes that will limit economic distortions include lilliting real estate tax breaks to the amount at risk, and tightening the minimum 
tax with -regai-d to oil and gas tax breaks (intangible drilling :cos ta). 
Iaaue,a _ to Vatch. Congress will give the President's plan i v.r7 close look, and no doubt 118.117 Members will have pareicular changes the7 want to propose. In particular, there will be tocus on: 

-, 

.Distribution or 'fax Burden. It 'freaaur7•a eatliiitea bold up, tbla la a ver7 tair plan. Some 
m&7 be concerned about the break tor the top income 
•1aa•~-but to address that would require changing tbe·rate structure oi; the capital gains exclusion, both Yer7 sensitive iaaues. 
Neutralit(/Inveataent. All7 perceived d•viation troa •neu rai• tii £reataent tor ditte~ent 
induatriea will bring dell&Dda tor change troa other lnduatries. In addition, tboae induatr1ea aost beav117 aubsidised b7 tbe ~urrent code--11ke tbose whlcb benetit tro11 the ITC because the7 -are cap1tal-1ntenaive--will want to a1n1a1se the ettect ot tbe plan. · -

State and Local 'faxes • . Seoretar7 Baker ha• aald tb&t eliiinatlng the deduction tor State and local taxes i• a sort ot •acid test• tor serious tax 
retora. 'fhia ia -a *'O billion item over the proJeoted phase-in period, and that amount would be ditticult to make up. It high-tax States can tight ott this change--even in the context ot much lower tax rates and other benefits that ease the tax take on their c1t1zena--progreaa may be d1tt1cult • 
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ESCALATING DEFICIT 

The main threat to continued economic expansion. is run-away Federal spending. 

o Since 1940, the Federal Government has run deficits in 37 oat of the la•t 45years. Since 1960, we'v~ ·run deficits in · 24 out of 25 years. ··· 
o In 1985,•th• 9ro•• Federal debt will total $1,841 .. trilllon. an lncr-•• of ·5331 over 1960, 2381. over 1975; and 1011 over. 1980. The total debt in 1985 ~w •tands at 48.1 . of aar . GRP. 
0 With DO c:ba119u ln Federal •pendln9 ·policy, CBO . ~j4'Ct• daat ·re4era1 oatlays ·will rl•• froli .f950 bi1ll0a .tn ·1995 to fl,378 trillion in 1990--an increa•• of $428 billion in five years. 

o If . .-DO c:ha119u are .. de, th• ba49•t deficit will ~ease fro• f214 billion in Fr 85 to $300 billion ln .1990 and the Rational debt will increase to $2,786. 

Dl'TEREST Os THE DBBT 

'ftll• -•l•• increa•• in debt ha• it••lf created on• of .~e lar9••t aa4 faat••t 4Jr0WiDCJ c:o11ponents of Pe4en.l spen41119- : intere•t oa tlae 4ebt. · c:on.tant deficit• 11ave pat fl•c:al. policy on an ....U...s treadllill of payf.119 for -th• irr••p0D9ibl1.t.ty o~ previoas 4eca4••·• · · 
• 

o In 1965, laaterut on th• lfational debt co•t $9 blWoa and CODSU11ed 1.41 of ·GBP. By 1980, ann~l intere•t ca.ts rose to f52 billlon-21 of GRP. Bat the worst vas yet to coae. 
o In 1985, intere•t on the Sational debt will co•t taxpayers $130 billlon--al.llast thcee ti••• the level of five year• · a90. Thi• repr•••nt• 3.81 of GNP, 13.51 of the entire 1985 bud9et, and a 1,4501 increase in costs over 1965. 
o $130 billion is equal to the sum total of all Federal . spendin9 fro• 1789~the founding of the· Republic--to 1936. It also equals total Federal.outlays ln 1966, the entire defense bud9et ln 1980, and twice the level of aedicare funding today. 
o To put it in even simpler terms, about 401 of all revenue collected by the Federal Government from personal income taxes ($330 billion in 1985) will 90 to pay interest costs and no Federal services at all. 
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House Budget 
o The House budget doesn't do enough, in a credible way, to keep the economy on an even keel and reassure financial markets. 
o Pirat of all, the Bouse plan doesn't even aia as high as the Senate budget. It claims savi~gs of only about $250 billion over three years, as opposed to the nearly $300 billion in the Senate plan. The Bouse would leave the deficit· nearly 201 higher in 1988 than the Senate• 

0 The Bouse budget really underaines the National defense at,a ti .. when our defense posture is critical to the aud:eas of araa control talks. The .Senate plan already freezes defense in 1986, allowing no real increases there just isn't any rooa for further cuts· without jeopardizing security. The President is absolutely adaaant on this point. 
o About SOI of total savings in the Bouse budget coae froa def enae even though defense only accounts for 281 of the Federal: budget. 
o !Be Bouse plan avoids aajor savings in entitlement prograaa. It also terainates only one prograa-revenue abaring--where the .Senate ends 14 prograaa and aakes significant reforas .in aany others. 'l'bat proves the Bouse plan doesn't bite the bullet~it doesn't do anything to ensure the lon9-tera savings that will reassure investors and shore up business and conauaer · confidence. · 

0 '1'b• Bou•• budget also la full of •llOk• and airrora. $12.2 billion in savings are aaauaed froa reducing spending for contracting out services. But aoat analysts view contracting out as a coat saving device. $,3.7 billion is saved in •offsetting receipts• that will probably not be realized. 
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KEY POINTS ON SENATE BUDGET 

o Through spending cuts alone, the plan would reduce the deficit by $56 billion in FY 1986, and about $295 billion through FY 1988. 

o Cuts of this magnitude leave reaaining deficits of $171 billion in FY 1986, $145 billion in FY 1987, and $104 billion in FY 1988. 

o Thia plan reaches the goal we set of getting the deficit down to 2t of GRP by 1988, without tax increases. 
o Bvery area of the budget .is hit hards the President's defenae request is cut to zero in 1986, 13 prograaa are terminated, and peraanent entitleaent savings are achieved by freezing all non-aeana teated COLA.a for one year. 
o Th••• are real, aeaningful cuts and should have a significant iapact on financial aarketa. Result• froa a survey of leading Wall Street financial advisers indicates that we should expect interest rates to drop by 1 or 2 percentage point• in the near tera and by as auch as 3 points in 1988 if we follow through this package. Rates have already trended downward--the priae is down 1/2 point to 101. 
0 If that happens and keeps the recovery on track, we can expect: 

alaost 7 aillion new jobs by 1988 
houaing starts back up to the 2 aillion units/year level inflation staying down at 41 or le•• 
national personal incoae up by $800 billion by 1988 potential increase of 18-261 in net incoae for aaall business (due to lower interest rates) 
a potential increase of $2-4 billion in net fara incoae (due to lower interest rates) 
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Taxes 

• The President and the American people have sworn off tax increases as a deficit solution. and no one in Congress seems to want to suggest otherwise. So as tar as taxes are concerned. the focus will be on tax reform and ways to improve the distribution or the tax burden. 
• There have been a lot or reports and analyses or inequities in the tax code. including one by Joe Pechman on who pays taxes. and one by Ralph Nader's Public Citizen group on corporate loopholes. Despite all the headl~nea. the bottom line conclusion is one we have known tor a long t1me--payroll taxes .and bracket creep raised the tax burden on working people. while the proliferation or tax loopholes cut taxes tor the upper incomes and corporations. There. in nutshell. is the source or most or the momentum tor tax reform. 
• Working people have legitimate concerns in the tax debate: protection or the tax tree status or fringe benefits that workers have bargained tor. including health insurance--greater equity tor the average taxpayer through lower rates and larger personal exemptions. Businesses and workers who don't benefit trom rich fringe benefits have legitimate concerns. too. which is why we expect a long and liveiy debate. 

• Clearly tax reform is important, because we must have a tax system that our.people believe in and will support without coercion. But unless we deal with the deticit, initiatives such as tax retorm will tall by the wayaide--because our tiacal crisis will demand all our energy it it gets worse. 
• Republicans led the ettort to reduce and index tax ratea. close corporate loopholes, abut ott some upper-income benet1ta, and improve tax compliance over the past tour years. Taken together these changes are the beat improvements in tax policy tor working people in many years. And without them. scheduled increases in the payroll tax would be pinching workers much more severely than they are. 

• The latest report by the Joint Committee on Taxation shows that tax loopholes and preferences will amount to about $424 billion in 1986. Tax loopholes are on a rapid growth path--which is why people are troubled by the unfairness of a "swiss cheese" tax base. 

' . 
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BOB DOLE 
-., . ICANSAS 

TO: 

FROM: 

OFFICE OF THE MAJORITY LEADER 
WASHINGTON. DC 20l 10 

June 11, 1985 

M E M 0 R A N D U M 

SENATOR DOLE 

RICHARD BELAS 

SUBJECT: MASS -Mtn'UAL/LIFE INSURANCE TAX ISSUES 

The two principal tax reform issues for Mass Mutual are 
inside buildup and Section 40l(k) •cash or deferred" plans. 
Inside Buildup 

Interest paid on the cash value of a whole life policy 
is not taxed currently. The gain is taxed only if the 
policy is terminated. If an insured person dies, the 
interest is never taxed since the proceeds of a life 
insurance policy paid on account of death are not taxable. 

Si•ilarly, interest paid on a deferred annuity during 
the time prior to the beq~nning of annuity payments by the 
company also are not taxed currently. The interest is taken 
into income when the annuity contract is cashed in or, 
ratably, when annuity payments are made. 

Treasury's first proposal was to tax all the interest 
paid on both new life insurance and annuity contracts and, 
after 1990, on existing contracts. 

The President's proposal is to tax interest paid on life insurance and deferred annuity contracts sold after the date of Committee action. 

The companies argue that tax-free inside buildup is 
n~cessary to make level premium life insurance policies 
saleable. 
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Under a level premium policy, the premium stays the same over the life of the policy. The company, in effect, is overcharging for insurance in the early years of the contract, and the excess (the cash value) is held at interest theoretically to subsidize premiums when the policyholder is older. However, many people cash in their policies when the cash value has risen substantially. 
Of course, if the interest is made taxable currently, the level premium would have to be higher to obtain the same level of cash value. I have not been able to obtain from any company just how much higher it would have to be. 

Talking Points 

o Obviously, we will have to analyze the impact of the inside buildup proposal on the life insurance industry. 
o It would help if you would provide more information on the price increases that are involved if the proposal is -. enacted, rather than just relying .on rhetoric such as comparing inside buildup to appreciation on a house. 
o If a product is sold as a savings vehicle, rather than insurance protection, we have to look at competition with other savings vehicles that are not tax-advantaged. 
o If a product is sold for insurance protection, _ we should have enough information to be able to articulate how the product differs from straight savings vehicles. 
o Only then can we determine what tax benefit is 

appropriate and when it should be applied. 
40l(k) Plans 

40l(k) plans are a special type of profit-sharing plan whicQ allow employees to elect, at their option, to defer a portion of their compensation, up to $30,000 in certain circumstances. 

In effect, 40l(k) plans are like IRA's with a much larger limit. There are nondiscrimination standards to assure that not only highly compensated employees will use the plans. However, these nondiscrimination rules are very generous. 

The original Treasury proposal was to repeal Section 40l(k). The President's proposal would tighten the nondiscriminaton rules and would place an $8,000 annual limit on the amount an employee could defer. The proposal 
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would also reduce the maximum amount deferred by the amount 
contributed to an IRA. Also, the proposal would prohibit 
withdrawals of elective contributions prior to an employee's death, disability, or separation from service. 

Insurance companies and other members of the benefit 
plan collllunity think that restrictions are too strict and 
complicated. Treasury has said it is willing to review the 
complaints about complexity, but, in general, they still 
like the proposed limits. 

Talking Points 

o 40l(k) plans are undoubtedly popular with both employers 
and employees. The real question is why we provide the 
special tax advantages. 

0 If we want to encourage broad participation and savings 
for retirement, further limitations are appropriate. 

o However, we should be careful not ·to make administration 
of these plans overly complex. 

o Also, limits on annual deferrals are very generous under 
current law and may be more generous than necessary to 
encourage employers to maintain the plans. 

Other Issues 

You may be asked about your letter to Secretary Baker on 
the grandfather of pre-1982 Modco agreeaents. I believe 
Mass Mutual did few or no Modco deals. The letter did 
nothing more that reaffirm that Modco deals were 
grandfathered in absence of fraud. It did not try to 
interpret what constitutes fraud or whether an agreement, in 
fact, existed. 
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